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Greetings All, 

H 
appy Belated Easter everyone. I 

hope that each of you were able to 

celebrate in some way, for us it was 

a video chat with our daughters and 

grandkids. At least technology is keeping us 

somewhat together. 

I hear quite a few of us have been out and 

about on two wheels, please share your early 

adventures with all of us through either the 

Wing Wag, or on our Facebook Group Page, 

for all to enjoy. 

The planning continues for the 40
th
 Anniver-

sary party - save the dates of July 23
rd
 – 25

th
. 

Ideas are welcome for what you would like to 

see or do, please send them off to Ron S. at 

wingit@telus.net . We’ve got four submis-

sions for the Anniversary pin and designs are 

currently being looked at. 

At this point we’re looking at two ARC-R 

courses for this spring, follow the calendar 

for the scheduled dates and confirm with 

Lyle if you’re looking to attend. Only the road 

course will be offered this spring to follow 
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the health guidelines and we may have to re-

strict the number of spectators at the event. 

More info to come. 

For those interested in the annual Creston 

Ride, you can book online with Wyndham at 

https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/ramada us-

ing the GWRRA corporate code 1000008705, 

the rate I got this week was $113.20 CDN / 

night plus taxes and fees. Cancellation is 48 

hours before. 

In the last month or so a new website/group 

as popped up with the purpose of supporting 

rural Alberta communities, please check out 

Rumble Alberta at https://

rumblealberta.com/ or their Facebook Page at 

https://www.facebook.com/

groups/416872152741727 a lot of really 

good ideas and maps for touring Alberta, 

with local sponsors that could use the help in 

re-building. 

Based on the latest restictions Fox Hollow will 

once again have to close to indoor dining. 

We ask you once again to consider donating 

to the Veterans Association Food Bank. Please 

go to their website at https://

veteransassociationfoodbank.ca/ and click on 

the link at the top that says donate. If you 

prefer to give food, there is also a link for 

their drop off locations on that same page. 

Help those who have given of themselves to 

serve our country. 

In support of Suzanne and this amazing 

Newsletter, remember to send in your stories 

and adventures for all to enjoy.   

Stay Safe and Healthy, looking forward to see-

ing you in person this year.  

Ron & Karen Parkinson 

Calgary Chapter Directors 

(Continued from page 1) 
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Hi Everyone,  

W 
ell March is here and what a 

month it has been! This past 

Sunday, it went up to 18C. Now 

who could pass on an opportuni-

ty like that? I know I could not! I jumped on 

my bike and went for a four-hour run and 

my wife still questioned why I arrived home 

so soon! Fast forward to today and I just 

snowblowed a 30cm/12” snow drift from my 

sidewalk. Oh well, at least every piece of 

equipment I have is getting a work-out. 

I know spring is around the corner and we 

are all itching to get on the bike and tear 

things up a bit. Just remember that the grav-

el fairy has been sprinkling “Pixie dust” all 

winter long and that could make that invit-

ing open road have some hidden hazards. So 

please be careful! 

Just wanted to also pass along some infor-

mation regarding our website. Anyone can 

renew or join by using our Canadian GWRRA 

homepage. The prices are in CDN and so far, 

a few test runs of the system worked very 

well. Please check it out and if you are en-

couraging someone to join it could be a use-

ful tool. Not to mention we still have the 4-

month free trial membership promotion as 

well as our exclusively Canadian get 14 

months for the price of 12 for new mem-

bers. 

Now, on to our current world situation. I 

wish I had a really good outlook on what we 

(Continued on page 3) 

Scott Kucharyshen, CPD Director 
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could look forward to. Honestly though, I 

can’t say what the future holds in store. The 

cases here were coming down, the vaccines 

were arriving and now both have gone the 

wrong direction. Hopefully we can get going 

with something going this year. We will let 

you know as soon as things start to lift. I 

know I am more than ready to hit the open 

road and I am sure you are too!  

‘til next time 

Scott Kucharyshen  

District Director 

(Continued from page 2) 
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  There were about 25 devices logged into the March meeting. Ron P. noted that our last 

in-person meeting was one year ago.  

 Safety moment – Ron P. shared points from an article called “11 Spring Motorcycle Haz-

ards to Prepare For”, which included things like potholes, road debris, rusty skills, oth-

er cars, road salt/sand, black ice, etc (see full article later in the Wing Wag). Brian noted 

he has already seen a rider down this season.  

 Ride for the conditions!!  

 Til says hello to everyone and thanked the chapter for the flowers and goodies.  

  Mileage contest – Blair announced the results of the 2020 mileage contest. 34 mem-

bers reported (36 in 2019). A total of 314,062 miles were reported, for an average of 

9,237/rider, compared to 447,790 and 12,439/rider in 2019.   

 The two high milers, male and female, will be added to the plaque at Fox Hollow.  

 Top male high milers: Top female high milers: 

  Brian Hooker 32,324 km Suzanne Shaver 15,726 km 

  Del Banack 30,513 km Carol Myers 6,348 km 

 2019—James Tremblay 29,912 km 2019—Suzanne Shaver 15,256 km 

 This year’s special recognition is for the “best poker hand” based on the ending odom-

eter, with 2 to 9 = face value, 1 = ace, 0 = wild card. The winner is Carol Myers with 5 

of kind, due an odometer reading of 007006 (five sevens).  

  Tire purchase – final reminder to pick up your tires if you haven’t already.  

  Jack Carter Power Sports is brining in new lines of gear, so make sure you check out 

what they have.  

  ARC—we have two dates scheduled—May 16 and June 6. Note that the May date was 

moved due to conflict with the long weekend. Email Lyle if you’re interested in taking 

the ARC. Note that this year there will be no classroom session, just the range time, to 

ensure we are in line with health restrictions.  

 Brian suggested an email be sent to members who have Levels requirements that are 

due to expire. Lyle will look into getting this information from the powers that be.  

  GWRRA AB-A’s 40
th
 Anniversary party—July 23 to 25—Friday to Sunday 

 We will announce by July 5 if the event needs to be postponed or cancelled. Alternate 

dates in August will be looked at if there is a need to postpone. Updates include: 

 3 pin designs have been submitted so far 

 Still looking for suggestions from everyone re activities, group rides, etc 

 There will be a pot luck dessert 

 Volunteers will be needed throughout the weekend, please let Ron S. know if you’d 

(Continued on page 5) 
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like to help out.  

 Draft itinerary: 

• Friday—meet and greet 

• Saturday morning—Stampede breakfast 

• Saturday afternoon—lunch/ride 

• Saturday evening—Banquet with potluck desserts, entertainment 

• Sunday—breakfast and cleanup 

 The cost per person will cover the meals and pin, with the chapter looing at subsidiz-

ing the cost where possible. Ron S is working to make the event as affordable as possi-

ble and welcomes any offers of sponsorship.  

 More details to come!  

 Rescue Plus—members where asked who has used Rescue Plus and what their experi-

ences were. Lyle and Suzanne shared their experience in a remote area of BC when Jon-

athan, Suzanne’s son, had a bike breakdown and Brian shared his experience with his 

truck, noting the tow could be to the location of your choice, not the closets repair 

shop.  

 Meeting turned over to Lyle for trivia and other online games. Winners of the coveted 

“Screaming Goat” award were announced. Congratulations Ron and Karen, Blair and 

Pam and Paul! 

(Continued from page 4) 

WW 

Submitted by: Ron Parkinson 

Extracted from original article on “riderplus.com”, by Liz Jansen 

 

1. Potholes. Over the winter, water in the underlying soil freezes and expands, lifting 

the asphalt. Traffic fatigues the raised surface and snow plow blades skim it off, leaving 

behind a gaping hole and crumbling road edges. If potholes are wide and deep enough, 

like many on our roads, hitting them can damage your wheel rim and make you lose con-

trol. The only way to deal with them is to remain attentive and avoid them, and hope the 

road crews get out soon. If you cannot avoid the pothole, scrub off speed if possi-

ble before you reach it, then keep your speed constant. Keep your eyes focused on where 

you want to go, your front wheel straight, and a relaxed grip on the handlebars. As you 

near the pothole, stand up slightly so your legs act as shock absorbers, keeping your 

weight to the rear of the motorcycle. Avoid the brakes. Once through the pothole, re-

sume your speed and your normal riding position, smoothly. Remain alert, follow at a 

safe distance, and avoid the next one! 

2. Road Debris. Anything that’s on the road gets scraped up by snow plows and left be-

hind when the snow melts. Even what’s scraped onto the shoulder can end up on the 

road. Be alert for plastic bottles, trash, and toys. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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3. Road salt and sand. They’re necessary to keep the roads safe during our winters, but 

they create hazards for motorcyclists. Salt leaves a fine film, which reduces traction. It’s 

also very corrosive and gets in every crevice of your bike.Sand accumulates in corners, in-

tersections, and between tire tracks. Residue is more prevalent on low-traffic roads, but 

prepare for it on all streets, especially in turns. You don’t want to see it when you’re 

leaned over in a corner. Better yet, wait for a heavy rainfall or street sweepers to clean the 

road before heading out. 

4. Black Ice. Even the smoothest pavement has surface texturing. Moisture can settle in 

those tiny indentations, even when the road surface appears dry. When temperatures drop, 

as they do during the variableness of spring, the water freezes, expands, and creates an 

invisible sheet of ice. Black ice can also form when it’s raining and the road surface tem-

perature is around freezing, or melting snow freezes as the temperature drops. Use extra 

caution any time your temperature gauge is 3°C or lower. 

5. Rusty Skills. It doesn’t matter how long you’ve been riding or how fantastic a rider you 

think you are. Skills rust when they’re not used. Make a parking lot your first spring desti-

nation and practice slow speed maneuvers, quick braking, and swerves. Develop the mus-

cle memory to make your reactions automatic and controlled. The likelihood of having to 

use them is high. Practice so they’re there when you need them. Even if it’s once or twice, 

it’s worth it. Read: How to Make Sure You’re Ready to Ride. 

6. Car Drivers and Other Traffic. They haven’t had to share the road with you for at least 

four months. Drivers don’t see you at the best of times, let alone when they’re not expect-

ing you. Give yourself plenty of space, pay attention to what other drivers are doing, antici-

pate their next move, and make yourself as visible as possible. Assume you’re invisible. 

7. Small mammals, like raccoons, possums, skunks, and other rodents are more active in 

spring. As they leave their winter nests and begin showing their young how to forage and 

fend for themselves, they emerge onto roads. Exercise extra vigilance at dawn and dusk. 

8. Suboptimal Physical Fitness. Being fit helps you better manage your motorcycle while 

riding and moving it in your garage. It gives you more stamina to enjoy the ride, flexibility 

to react to change, and strengthens your bones to better withstand the unexpected. 

Read: How to Get Fit for Riding Season. 

9. Motorcycle Readiness. Even if you were meticulous in winterizing your bike, give it a 

thorough going over before taking it out that first time. It’s carrying precious cargo! Tires 

will likely have lost air pressure and need a top up. Check cables, fluid levels, and tire 

treads. Look for signs of leaks or loose parts. Read: Get Your Motorcycle Ready for Spring. 

10. Early spring brings unpredictable weather with quick temperature drops. Layer your 

gear and dress for weather that’s colder than it is. You can always remove a layer. Be pre-

pared for rain.Hypothermia can occur at any time of year and be insidious. Cold hands and 

feet are an early sign it’s time to warm up. Physical and mental fatigue reduces your reac-

tion time, impairs your judgement, and reduces your endurance. Stay warm and dry. 

11. Other motorcycle riders. Everyone emerges from hibernation in spring. Not all riders 

will be as prepared, aware, and alert as you are. Exercise greater caution when riding with 

a group – i.e. any more than one person. 

 

(Continued from page 5) 
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https://ridersplus.com/make-sure-youre-ready-to-ride/?utm_source=CampaignSource&utm_medium=CampaignMedium&utm_term=CampaignTerm&utm_content=CampaignContent&utm_campaign=CampaignName
https://ridersplus.com/how-to-get-fit-for-riding-season/?utm_source=CampaignSource&utm_medium=CampaignMedium&utm_term=CampaignTerm&utm_content=CampaignContent&utm_campaign=CampaignName
https://ridersplus.com/get-motorcycle-ready-for-spring/?utm_source=CampaignSource&utm_medium=CampaignMedium&utm_term=CampaignTerm&utm_content=CampaignContent&utm_campaign=CampaignName
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Name      Motorcycle 
Total Kms 

2020 
Totals  

Gender 

Aberle,Dennis 2009 GL1800 11,145 11,145 Men's 

Armstrong, Art 2009 GL1800 11,957 11,957 Men's 

Banack, Del  Goldwing 30,513 30,513 Men's 

Boyda, Tracy GL 1800 2,423 2,423 Men's 

Buckley, Bruce 
2017 Spyder 8,232 

23,221 Men's 
2018 Wing 14,989 

Delawski, Mike 2001 GL 1800 2,809 2,809 Men's 

Dickson, Stewart 2018 GL1800 13,094 13,094 Men's 

Hartt, Stu 2005  GL1800 10,506 10,506 Men's 

Higgins, Lyle 2006 GL1800 21,776 21,776 Men's 

Hooker, Brian 2012  GL1800  32,324 32,324 Men's 

Lear, Jeff GL 1800 25,078 25,078 Men's 

Lemke, Dan 2005 GL 1800 1,435 1,435 Men's 

Lench, Warran   11,330 11,330 Men's 

Matas, Roger 2005  GL1800 8,253 8,253 Men's 

McFaul,  Dave 
1981 GL1100 4,472 

9,924 
Men's 

1999 GL1500 5,452 Men's 

Medcalf, Lance GL 1800  (NEW) 0 0 Men's 

Myers, Carol 2017 Spyder RT  6,348 6,348 Ladies 

Myers, Ron 2009 GL1800 68 68 Men's 

Nichols, Blair 
2008 GL1800 7,322 

7,626 Men's 
1980 CB650 304 

Nikolic, Dragi 2007 GL1800 1,931 1,931 Men's 

O'Brien, Colin  
2006  GL1800 3,550 

4,112 Men's 
2008 GL1800 562 

Pagent, Keith GL1800 0 0 Men's 

Parkinson, Ron 2014 GL1800 8,237 8,237 Men's 

Perrin, Brian 
2005 GL 1800 12,513 

14,351 
Men's 

Wing 1,838 Men's 

Premech, Gary 2008  GL1800 2,718 2,718 Men's 

Premech, Susan 2010 GL1800 Trike 2,185 2,185 Ladies 

Rea, Fred Wing 3,724 3,724 Men's 

Roberts, Eric GL1800 5,455 5,455 Men's 

Shaw, Barry  2008  GL1800 2,969 2,969 Men's 

Shaver, Suzanne 
2009 Suzuki Bandit 0 

15,726 Ladies 
2003 ST1300 15,726 

Syroishka, Ron 2018 GL 1800 5,426 5,426 Men's 

Tremblay, James 2009 GL1800 7,015 7,015 Men's 

Tremblay, Janine 650 Bergman 1,817 1,817 Ladies 

Van Nes, Robert 2010 GL 1800 8,567 8,567 Men's 

2020 Mileage Results 
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Hi Everybody 

Welcome to the month April, hope no one got fooled. 

After a few brutal weeks of moving into the new dealership I managed to get a couple 

of rides in, mainly shopping trips with Mish. “If you want to go shopping, I want to ride” 

seems to work well, and with the little red trailer in tow off we go. Managed to get just 

under 1,000kms in. 

As the weather improves and we all get the itch for a ride just be careful on those 

stretches that still have gravel on them, we need a couple of good April showers to wash 

it away,  

As time progresses, I see the Covid is going to be with us for some time as we slowly 

get vaccinated. We still have plans for our Creston ride, camping or hoteling, for those 

that wish to go ride or just chill out and have a break. We will update as Covid restrictions 

allow us to move more freely. 

 

Until Next Month’s Blurb, be safe in our weird world 

WW 
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Date AB-A Calgary schedule 2021 
May 2nd Del's Photo Contest, Sask River Crossing Ride 

May 9th  Mothers Day 

May 16th ARC Range Training, Breakfast and BBQ - Session 1 

May 22nd Long Weekend 

May 23rd Long Weekend 

May 24   

May 30th Pigeon Lake Village, Meet with AB-B-C  550km day 

May 30 Rocky Mountain Honda Classic Show n Shine???? 

June 6th ARC Range Training, Breakfast and BBQ - Session 2 

June 6th Two Wheel Sunday ??? 

June 13th Honour Ride ???? 

June 13th 11 bridges of Wayne, Lunch at Last Chance Saloon 

June 20th Fathers Day, Canmore and Lunch 

  Sat June 26th   Highwood Pass North to South 

June 26th   Ride for Dad 

June 27th Pine Lake Lunch with AB-B-C 

 Thurs July 1st Canada Day  Ride 

July, 1,2,3,4 Camping Weekend  TBA 

July 4th Sunshine Ride 

July 9th - 12th Creston Weekend, Camping and Hotel 

July 18th Bearberry, with AB-C 

July 22nd - 25th Wings in the Caribou, BC, 100 Mile House 

July 23 24 25 
GWRRA AB-A, 40th Anniversary                                                         
Camping weekend @ Lammle's 

  Enbridge Ride to Conquer Cancer Support Team 

July30, 31 Aug 1, 2 Camping Weekend 

Aug 8th Waterton / BBQ 

Aug 15th Golden Triangle 

Aug 27,28,29 huckleberry festival, Castle Mountain AB-C 

Aug 29th Johnsons Canyon Picnic / BBQ 

Sept 1st-7th Three Flags 2021, 5 day ride Mexicali - Penticton 

Sept 5th BraggCrek / Blue Rock BBQ Lunch BYO 

Sept 6th Labour Day 

Sept 12th Highwood Pass South to North 

Sept 19th Wizard Lake With AB-B-C 
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It is great news that Canadian David Purdy has again posted Cannonball Rides. These are 

like a Canadian Iron Butt thing, however you don’t have to kill yourself to complete these 

rides. If you are looking for something different to do, or a fresh ride, here you go! 

Brian, Terry, Kim, Ron S, Suzanne, Lyle and other have all enjoyed these in the past. (Well, 

maybe not Lyle on the first attempt!) 

Select & do a ride, submit your documentation, and purchase (cheap) a certificate or ride 

patch. Rides are open for accreditation May 1, through Oct 20, 2021.  

This year, you can win a 2020 Honda CB300r motorcycle & Joe Rocket prizes. 

I encourage you to support Canadian, check this out and have some fun with it. 

See:  https://CannonballRides.ca for complete info. 

(Editor’s note—in 2019 the Cannonball Rides ran on the Eat Sleep and Ride (ESR) app. I had 

great plans for doing a bunch but ended up only doing a couple. I actually won one of the 

monthly draws, winning a Joe Rocket helmet and gloves. The short rides are a nice 

excuse for a day trip and could net you some great prizes!)  

Submitted by: Brian Hooker 

WW 

Submitted by: Brian Hooker 

Canadians travelling to the USA, Mexico or other places have long known about severe fi-

nancial implications of medical issues when away from home base. Horror stories of peo-

ple losing their houses, huge debts, upfront payments and the like. To avoid these conse-

quences, we buy Medical Insurance. Even travelling within Canada, to different provinces, 

medical insurance is recommended. Each province has their own healthcare plans, limits, 

and exclusions, especially travelling to Quebec. Credit card or Group Plans probably isn’t 

enough.  

Travel insurance is not a big expense, for the peace of mind the coverage gives you. Buy-

ing a policy is easy online or by phone. If you travel and ride a lot, look at an annual plan. I 

personally have done the annual plan for years, one less thing to think about before going 

for a burger and beer in Eureka MT. The links below are not an endorsement, and there 

are many other coverage options. I highly suggest you do your own research and proceed 

with what you are most comfortable with. Ask any current insurers about limits and cover-

ages.  Be safe out there! 

Further info: 

https://www.debt.org/medical/hospital-surgery-costs/  

Medi-Quote Insurance 

https://www.mediquote.ca/  

The Canadian Snowbird Association recommends Medipac Travel Insurance 

https://www.snowbirds.org/travel-insurance/  

AMA - Alberta Motor Assn  

https://www.amatravel.ca/travel-medical-insurance 
WW 

https://CannonballRides.ca
https://www.debt.org/medical/hospital-surgery-costs/
https://www.mediquote.ca/
https://www.snowbirds.org/travel-insurance/
https://www.amatravel.ca/travel-medical-insurance
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Squirt the Skunk of Beiseker, AB 

From the Village of Beiseker’s website: 

 

Some years ago it was decided that the Village of Beiseker needed a mascot which 

would leave a lasting impression on tourists and identify our community in partic-

ular.  A public contest was held inviting ideas and drawings for a mascot.  As a re-

sult, “Squirt” the skunk was adopted.  Once the fun-loving caricature of “Squirt” 

was developed, plans were put in place for the construction of a larger than life 

replica of our mascot.  Our “Squirt” statue is located in our campground and 

stands 13 feet tall.  As well as the statue attraction, we also have a mascot street 

character costume which is worn at community events.  “Squirt” pins, key chains, t-

shirts, hats, license plates, postcards and Beanie bags are available for sale.  

 

If 2020 finds you wandering about the towns of Alberta, looking for Roadside At-

tractions, make sure you add Squirt to your list! 

WW 
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Classified Ads 
 

The Classified ads are free to all members and associates of the GWRRA. While advertised items do not have to be Gold 

Wing related, we do insist that all ads pertain to motorcycling. Ads will appear on a space available basis for one 

month.  Should you wish to continue to run your ad for a second or succeeding month, you must resubmit or renew 

your ad.  Deadline for submission is the first Monday of each month. To post an ad or if the item is sold or the offer 

withdrawn, please contact Suzanne Shaver at  editor @ goldwing calgary.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Continued on page 13) 

Bike for Sale 

Gold Wing 1500 SE Canadian Edition. 56,000 km, $5,000 

Contact Grahame Entwistle at grahamee @shaw.ca or 403-680-0050 
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(Continued from page 12) 
Vest for Sale 

Likely fits a men's medium or ladies large (may be a ladies 

vest) 

Paid $80, asking $50. Contact James Tremblay at 

james.w.tremblay @gmail.com 

Manuals for Sale 

GL1800 Service Manual and Electrical Trouble Shooting Manual, $75 

Contact Ken Braun at sparkieswelding @ Hotmail.com 

Bike Parts for Sale 

GL1800 saddle bags and tail body components, colour code R-342C. Removed from a 

2014 GL1800 at 20,300 km during a trike conversion. 

 

Contact Paul Laframboise at 780-812-9695 or plaf@telusplanet.net 

mailto:plaf@telusplanet.net
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(Continued on page 15) 

Bike and Gear for Sale 

A gently loved 2005 Gold Wing is for sale. This bike is in great condition and has been 

well cared for. Full maintenance record since I've had 

it is available. 56,000 miles (US bike). Highlights in-

clude: 

• Fresh tires 

• High power LED headlights 

• Extra lights all around 

• Chrome all around 

• Trailer hitch 

• Long Ride Shield. Stock windshield included. 

• Currently configured with Bluetooth (negotiable) 

• Helmets, clothing, Bluetooth devices also negotia-

ble 

Asking $9,999  

Additional photos available by request. 

Please call Roger. 403.903.5753 

Gear—contact Roger: 

• Ladies' Tourmaster jacket, almost new. Removable liner. 

Worn only 3 times. Ladies size Plus M. $150 OBO 

• Also men's and women's leather chaps. $50 each  
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(Continued from page 14) 

Bike for Sale 

2013 Honda F6B Bagger style motorcycle, 1830 cc. 6 cylinder, 40,000 kms. Extras in-

clude upgraded windshield e/w vent, running boards, heel/toe shifter. K&N filter. Has 

heated grips. Includes original short wind shield, foot pegs. Also a back rest to fit bike. 

Has a battery tender included.  

Call Ernie for more information. 403-710-3948 $12,800 OBO  

WW 

Greeting Cards:  If you know of any member, their spouse, or immediate family who would 

appreciate receiving a greeting card from our Chapter please contact Karen Parkinson, email 

address chapter director @ goldwing calgary.com. Karen will arrange to send the appropriate 

card on behalf of the Calgary Chapter. 

Veterans Food Bank:  Please remember the men and women who committed themselves to 

ensure the freedoms that all Canadians enjoy every day of our lives.  Bring your non-perishable 

food items or monetary contributions to the Monthly Chapter Meetings and help support the 

Veteran's Food Bank. Thank you to all who choose to support this worthwhile cause. 

Mileage Challenge 2021: The Mileage Challenge 2021 is on! Make sure you submit your end 

of season mileage from 2020 to Blair Nicholls at assistant chapter director @ goldwing calga-

ry.com. This will also be your starting mileage for 2021. Get ready, set, RIDE!!  

 

WW 
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CALGARY AREA STAFF 

Chapter Directors 
Ron & Karen Parkinson  403-815-4424  

chapter director @ goldwing calgary.com 

 

Assistant Chapter Directors 
Blair & Pam Nicholls 403-612-3301 

assistant chapter director @ goldwing calgary.com 

 

Membership Enhancement Coordinator 
Sidd Murkherjee 

 

Quartermaster 
Ron Syroishka 403-256-0912 

specialevents @ goldwing calgary.com  
 

Newsletter Editor  
Suzanne Shaver 403-519-4132 

editor @ goldwing calgary.com 

 

Treasurer 
Keith Paget  

treasurer @ goldwing calgary.com 

 

Ride Coordinator 
Stewart Dickson   

ride coordinator @ goldwing calgary.com 

 

Rider Educators 
Lyle Higgins & Suzanne Shaver Lylehiggins1 @ gmail.com 
 

Special Events Coordinator 
Ron Syroishka 403-256-0912 

specialevents @ goldwing calgary.com 

 

Webmaster  
Roger Matas 403-903-5753 

GWRRA NATIONAL LEADERS 

GWRRA TOLL FREE NUMBER 

(CANADA & US) 1-800-843-9460 

 

PRAIRIES DISTRICT TEAM 

Canadian Prairies District Director 
Scott Kucharyshen cpdistrict.2020@ gmail.com 

 

Canadian Prairies District Educator 
Dave England daveengland @ telus.net 
  

Canadian Prairies Ass’t District Educator 
Roger Matas 403-903-5733 
 

Canadian Prairies District Ride Coordinator 
Ron Syroishka wingit @ telus.net 
  

Canadian Prairies District University Coordinator 
Roger Matas 403-903-5733 

Duc.prairies @ gmail.com 
 

Canadian Prairies Dist. Membership Enhancement  
Vacant  

 

Canadian Prairies Dist. Motorist Awareness Coor-
dinator 
Vacant 
 

Canadian Prairies District Treasurer 
Nadine Struthers cpdistrict.2020@ gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rain, snow, or shine, we 

meet for breakfast every 

Sunday morning about 9 AM 

(Fox Hollow opens at 8:00). This 

is a great year round way to stay in 

touch with your  

GWRRA friends. So, if you have missed 

the opportunity to join us for breakfast 

recently, why don’t you come on over to: 

Fox Hollow Golf Club  

Monthly Meetings 

Monthly meetings are held on the 2nd 

Monday of each month. This is a 

time to share information and to 

meet old and new friends who 

like to ride together for FUN, 

Safety and Knowledge. See 

you at the next meeting at 

the Fox Hollow Golf Club, 

9th Street and 32nd Avenue 

    “Friends for Fun, 

Safety,  

and Knowledge” 
 

Come ride with us.… 

…..Everyone Welcome! 

For the latest updates on what 

we are doing and where we’re 

going, check out our website: 
 

www.goldwingcalgary.com 


